
Hungarian Free Order MTBO Championship 

Hungarian Cup MTBO middle-distance race 

25th – 26th July 2020 

 

Location: Pazsag, on the border of Heves and Borsod counties.  

GPS: 48.0422905587, 20.4924632163 

Organizer: ETC orienteering division 

Organising team: 

Chairman: Dr. Nagy, Árpád 

Course setter: Kovács, József 

Controller: Szajkó, Csaba 

Start: Tóth, Sándor 

Sportident: Jankó, Tamás and Szajkó, Csaba 

Finish: Bóta, Péter 

 

25 July (Saturday)  

Hungarian Free Order MTBO Championship (long distance) 

First start: 13:00 (1:00 pm) 

Terrain: Distinctly terrain of Bükk Mountain. The road network is reach, in many places with 

wide tracks, but the altitude difference is significant. The storm has damaged many ways, trees 

fell on the road, but ride the bike is still possible. 

Map: surveyed in June 2020, scale 1:10 000, contours 5 m 

The previous map of the terrain “Borostyán-kő”: 

http://lazarus.elte.hu/tajfutas/omaps/1999/borosty.jpg   

Classes: M/W 21E, 21B, 14, 15-17, 18-20, 40, 50, 60, 70, Open, Family 

Entry date: 16th July 2020. (Thursday) 

Entry fees: 

 M/W 14, Family: 1.000 HUF (EUR ~3,00) / person / race 

 M/W 15-17, Open: 2.000 HUF (EUR ~6,00) / person / race 

 M/W over 18: 3.500 HUF (EUR ~10,00) / person / race 

After entry date the entry fees are increased with 50% for all new participants. In case of Open 

and Family there is no fee increase. 

Payment: on the spot with cash, against invoice. 

  

https://www.google.hu/maps/place/48%C2%B002'32.3%22N+20%C2%B029'32.9%22E/@47.2191244,18.0623166,7.78z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d48.0422906!4d20.4924632
http://lazarus.elte.hu/tajfutas/omaps/1999/borosty.jpg


Entry address: etc2001@freemail.hu  

Entry is accepted exclusively in written form, with personal data, as follow: 

Name; Club; Class; SI number; Birth date; Race days.  

On-line entries: 

http://www.orienteeringonline.net/CompetitionBasicInfo.aspx?CompetitionID=4954  

Punching: SportIdent, Air+ mode switched on. 

SI card to rent for 300 HUF (EUR ~1,00) / race (in case of loss the surcharge is 15.000 HUF)  

SIAC to rent for 600 HUF (EUR ~2,00) / race (in case of loss the surcharge is 22.000 HUF) 

Prizes: Diplom + gift 

Accommodation: in Felsőtárkány or Répáshuta (Saturday night) 

Felsőtárkány: 

- Gesztenyés guesthouse and restaurant http://gesztenyespanzioetterem.hu/ 

- Pitypang guesthouse https://pitypang-vendeghaz.hu/ 

Répáshuta: 

- Borostyán guesthouse https://www.bnpi.hu/hu/szallas/borostyan-panzio 

- Pénzpataki hunting-box http://www.penzpatak.hu/ 

- Sebesvíz guesthouse http://www.sebesvizpanzio.hu/ 

Lillafüred: 

- Hotel Szeleta *** http://www.hotelszeleta.hu/  

 

26th July (Sunday) 

Hungarian MTBO Cup middle-distance race  

Classes: M/W 21E, 21B, 18-20, 15-17, 14, 40, 50, 60, 70, Open, Family 

First start: 10:00 am 

 

Course details: http://admin.mtfsz.hu/fajl/get/fajl_id/23313/tipus/render  

Miscellaneous:  

- The race is open, anybody could participate, without club membership or license. 

- At National Championship, only racers with Hungarian nationality and sporting license 

are evaluated. 

- Helmet wearing is mandatory! 

- Every racer starts with own responsibility, no damage or personal injuries will be in 

charge the race organizer. 
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- For any damage occurred by racer, the racer is responsible. These rules are accepted by 

racers at entry. 

- The racers with their entry accept that during the event, pictures and videos will be 

made, and could appear in internet and other media.  

- The race could cross public roads, the Highway Code is mandatory here! 

 


